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Lockdown Fest 

Forget Glastonbury, the 

tickets everyone wants 

this year are for 

Lockdown Fest, Pigeon 

Fest and Pandemic! Year 

5 Elm and Cherry 

children held their own 

music festivals to mark 

the end of their music 

topic. Looks like they 

had a lot of 

fun! 

 

 

 

Angle action 

How do you make learning about angles fun? 

Here’s a demonstration from Hawthorn class.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rocket creations 🚀 

Niamh and her brother Louis 

made rockets for home 

learning this week. We think 

they’re out of this world 

Niamh and Louis! 

 

Mr North’s video update 

This week we’ve had some of 

Year 5 back in too, and we’re 

so looking forward to seeing even more children 

next week. Video update from Mr North. 

 

Cheshire Autism Practical Support 

Here is the July newsletter including sources of 

support and diary events.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UHPrimarySchool/
https://twitter.com/UptonHeathCE/
https://www.uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk/
https://twitter.com/UptonHeathCE/status/1278668477851742209
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wv5PIGb49xHR1YJ5MyTS4w45DvvVaTkg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YxpU_zXQUchPBlyqtAFLe_gUjPzPRX8r/view?usp=sharing


Summer Reading Challenge 

The Summer Reading Challenge is now live! You 

can also join the Silly Squad for rewards on 

reading.  

Rain Be For Rainbows 

The Year 1 bubbles have completed activities 

related to Rain Before Rainbows this week, the 

perfect weather for it!  

Stars of the Week 

 

ACORNS: Mia Wilson for her amazing vegetable       

patch design based on our book Oliver’s Vegetables        

and Aarav Kapur for his imagination in role play as          

a pizza delivery man.  

CONKERS: Naomi for her joyful enthusiasm      

towards all her learning activities and for keeping        

us all smiling with her beautiful singing.Sam for        

working really hard on his handwriting and rainbow        

words this week. Sam has shown great dedication.        

Sophie B for her fantastic home learning. Sophie        

has put in a super effort the whole of lockdown and           

even tried some new vegetables this week! 

PINECONES: Sophie Griffin for amazing creativity      

with her home learning tasks. Lily-Rose Seale for        

super phonics and handwriting this week in school.  

ASH: Elsa Hardacre for working hard at home;        

producing lots of lovely pieces of work. Jake Ashall         

for being a superstar in school everyday for the         

past few months! Emily Togatogarua for settling       

back into school really well this week. 

YEW: Lucas Charlton for continuing to work really        

hard at home, especially when writing noun       

phrases. Emelia Cooper for working really hard in        

school and being fantastic at identifying tens and        

ones. Louis Pesnot for always being a happy and         

smiling member of his bubble. 

SYCAMORE: Derry O’ Reilly for building an amazing        

space rocket linked to our current English book.        

Billy Mather for continuing to try hard with his         

home learning tasks whilst in school each day. 

BEECH: The whole class for being amazing and        

resilient over the last few weeks.  

HAWTHORN: Oliver Gillespie for excellent shape      

work in maths and showing resilience whilst       

attending school. William Colley for impressive art       

work and coming to school with a smile. 

JUNIPER: Alex Frodsham and Luke Robinson for       

showing resilience and a positive attitude whilst       

being in school over the last few weeks. 

CEDAR: Jai Prakash for his impressive baking skills.        

Owen Hall for always coming into school with a         

friendly smile.  

LIME: Jareth Freemantle for some lovely creative       

writing about nature. Millie Bates for working so        

hard in school and persevering with a big smile on          

her face. 

ELM: Eira Watts for her fantastic family festival.        

Corban Hall, Jamie Robinson and Holly Read for        

settling well into their ‘bubble’ and organising       

Pigeon Fest.  

MAPLE: Elliott Roberts for being such a good role         

model to all the children who have returned to         

school. George Gray for his fantastic beat boxing        

this week. Maggie Molloy for her fantastic Chester        

Zoo work.  

CHERRY/Year 6 bubble: Toby Smith for great       

attitude, superb artwork and general enthusiasm      

for being in school. Kurt Jones for excellent maths         

work, focus on his art and general enthusiasm for         

school. 

OAK: Hayden Woods for returning to school with a         

positive attitude. Joseph McGovern for working      

hard in school and for having a positive attitude 
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https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


Fun in the mini woods 

 

The Cherry Year 6 bubble were in the woods this          

week, making mini fires.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art project 

 

We’re very excited that    

artist Rory McCann will be     

coming into school over the     

summer holidays to create    

a mural for us. There are      

three ways for your child to      

take part, and you can find out more here. The          

stencil example is here, and the earth template is         

here. To follow is an example of an artwork created          

by Rory at Dee Point Primary School.  

Letter from Mr North 

 

Dear parents/carers, 

 

What a fabulous week we have had, Maple, Cherry         

and Elm classes have been in school to see their          

current teacher, and it was so lovely to see them          

back in school, albeit for a short period of time. I           

know that the children and the staff have        

thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated that time      

together. The children have also been working on        

an arts project linked to our local residential artist         

Mr Rory McCann. Please take a look at the video          

link and suggested ideas for your child to take part,          

which Rory will use to create a mural painting in          

the new building over the summer holidays, so if         

your child wasn’t in school please have a look and          

see if they can contribute their ideas. 

 

Again I want to pay tribute to our team, they have           

gone above and beyond to support our children and         

families and I also want to thank you for your          

support. We have had about 80% of our children         

back into school, which is an incredible feat and         

your support of the measures that we have put into          

place has enabled this to happen so smoothly and         

without any problems. 

 

The latest guidance for the wider re-opening of        

schools from the government was published      

yesterday. I will be working with our team to         

consider how we adapt and adhere to the guidance         

to ensure that we can be open to all of our children            

in September. I will do my best to get these plans           

out to you before the end of term. However, I am           

sure that further updates and guidance will be        

published during the holiday period. I will, of        

course, keep you updated. Please keep an eye on         

social media and emails for any notifications. 

 

We are planning a Year 6 day on Friday 17th July,           

Mr Riley and Miss Williams, supported by our hard         

working PTA are planning a celebration day       

outside, so we are hoping for good weather. Thank         

you so much for supporting this day, it is very          

much appreciated. My team will then be having        

some time off, which is totally deserved. Whilst we         

are making arrangements for all of our children to         

spend time in school, there will be less work on          

Seesaw and Tapestry, so please focus on the ideas         

that have been sent to you by teachers and the          

arts project work. Rory is coming into school on         

17th July to collect ideas, thoughts and any stencils         

that have been made. 

 

 

We hope you have an enjoyable weekend! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuZ13rpJVoE&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xm7VRfW7fNX27g4jPbUCmkypaS2STpfz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWW-wJbXCg5ZbNp1kVSbGfYfSiTNaZb6/view?usp=sharing

